
Ryan Konrad
Staff Writer

The California Department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation 
is now legally required to rec-
ognize the needs and identities 
of transgender prisoners under a 
new state law took effect Jan. 1.

The Transgender Respect, 
Agency, and Dignity Act re-
quires correctional officers and 
staff to recognize incarcerated 
individuals’ gender identities, 
pronouns and honorifics.

Under the law, staff must re-
cord inmates’ gender identity 
upon processing and accommo-
date them based on their pref-
erence. They are also required 
to search and place individuals 
in facilities in accordance with 
their gender identity.

About 1,200 inmates in Cal-
ifornia identify as transgender, 
gender-noncomforming or in-
tersex. Since the law took ef-
fect, over 130 requests have 
been made and four individuals 
have been transferred, said Ter-

ry Thornton, a spokesperson for 
the state Department of Correc-
tions and Rehabilitation.

“When you respect a person’s 
gender identity and who they 
are, you get better outcomes,” 
Thornton said.

She added that certain pro-
visions of the act, including the 
use of preferred pronouns, had 
already been in place before the 
law’s enactment.

“We saw it as a need to cod-
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Red hot cobra

Kaitlin Handler

Terry Henson of the Route 66 Mustang Club shows off his cus-
tomized 2008 Ford Mustang Shelby GT 500 at the Cars and 
Coffee meet up Sunday in Chino Hills. With many other local 

car shows still shut down during the pandemic, the weekly event 
draws large crowds from throughout Southern California. See 
story on page ???.

Pomona 
outlaws 
no-knock 
warrants
Sarah Van Buskirk
Staff Writer

Pomona has become one of 
a growing number of cities and 
states across the U.S. to ban 
police from enacting no-knock 
warrants, following a unani-
mous vote last month by the 
City Council to ban the practice. 

“We believe there should be 
an absolute ban on no-knock 
warrants,” said Pomona Mayor 
Tim Sandoval during the Feb. 
1 City Council meeting held via 
Zoom.

Sandoval said the new ordi-
nance will be known as Breon-
na’s Law.

Exactly one year ago, on 
March 13, 2020, Breonna Tay-
lor’s life was taken due to a 
no-knock warrant raid of her 
Louisville home. Taylor was an 
accidental victim of this contro-
versial police practice. 

Numerous Pomona commu-
nity members logged in to the 
meeting to support the proposed 
no-knock warrant ban. 

Some shared personal expe-
riences. 

Lisa Engdahl, a longtime 
Pomona resident, said her next-
door neighbors, an elderly cou-
ple, were mistakenly raided by 
police via a no-knock warrant. 

“During the raid, the older 
gentleman next door to us start-
ed to go into shock, and his wife 
asked the police if she could take 
him outside or give him food, 
but they would not respond to 
her distress.” Engdahl said.

Months later another raid 
happened in Engdahl’s neigh-
borhood, she told the council. 
Again, the police falsely locat-
ed a no-knock warrant to that 
house, putting children at risk, 
Engdahl said.  A flash grenade 
was thrown into the living room 
of her neighbors’ house, where 
the couple’s granddaughters, 
ages 2 and 5, were sleeping in 
that same room, Engdahl said, 
adding the children were not 
harmed.

Law honors trans inmates’ identities

The University of La Verne 
College of Law’s first-time 
bar pass rate rose to 73% last 
October, a number that nearly 
matches the statewide average 
and is higher than several of the 
law school’s competitors.

In all, 43 of the 59 law stu-
dents who took the bar for the 
first time passed, Jendayi Saa-
da, associate dean of the Col-
lege of Law, said.  

“Students were extremely 
motivated and driven because 
of the things they had to go 
through,” said Saada.

Due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the bar exam was de-
layed until October, stretching 
what was typically a 10-week 
exam preparation period to an 
18-week period. Saada said that 
while it is easy to assume a lon-
ger preparation period correlat-

ed to the higher pass rate, she 
emphasized the unprecedented 
number of challenges students 
faced in the time leading up to 
the exam.  

“They seemed to take that 
adversity in stride and be more 
resolute about doing well,” Saa-
da said.

Some law students partic-
ipated in the George Floyd 
protests last summer, while 
most faced the challenges that 
COVID-19 brought to many 
people, including working from 
home, isolation and child care 
struggles. 

Saada said she is confident 
that the College can continue to 
improve on the pass rate even 
after the pandemic subsides.

“Through finding innovative 
ways to engage students online 
… we can adjust when nec-

essary and we can do a fairly 
effective online bar prep pro-
gram,” Saada said.

The College was accredited 
by the California Bar Associa-
tion in 2019, following its pivot 
away from American Bar Asso-
ciation accreditation.

Saada said she is hopeful 
that when the earliest Califor-
nia Bar cohort can take the bar 
exam in 2023, those students 
will match if not exceed the 
pass rate of those who took it 
this past October.

The California State Bar 
oversaw 9,000 students who 
took the exam last October, the 
largest number in seven years, 
according to its report on the re-
sults of the exam. The statewide 
pass rate for all first-time exam-
inees was 74%.

—Ryan Konrad

LV matches state bar pass rate
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Angie Lopez-Yepes
Staff Writer

Because of the ongoing pan-
demic, the annual Diversity Re-
treat has been repurposed as a 
weekly series of conversations 
around gender identity, clas-
sism, sexual identity and much 
more between students and fac-
ulty online, sponsored by the 
Ludwick Center for Spirituali-
ty, Cultural Understanding and 
Community Engagement.

Before the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the participants in the 
retreat had the luxury of going 
away for a weekend.

This year’s format of weekly 
sessions was designed to help 
prevent students from sitting 
for hours at a time in front of a 
screen.

“We call it a process because 
you’re never going to finish it, or 
be trained entirely, but you will 
continue to build awareness and 
knowledge about who am I and 
this construct of identity,” Dan-
iel Loera, director of multicul-
tural affairs, said.

Loera said that the website 
Nearpod allows the Diversity 
Retreat to stay interactive and to 
mirror a similar experience as if 
the retreat were held in person.

“They can actually have 
movement,” Loera said. “For 
example there’s a jamboard 
and… a multiple identity choice 
exercise… and everyone places 
their name on there and we’ll 
read statements out and people 
will actually move their name 
where they would go as if in 
person.”

Misty Levingston, associate 
director of multicultural affairs 
and Black student services and 
co-facilitator of the event, ex-

plained the importance and the 
benefits the retreat offers.

“Because we are so diverse, 
I think it’s important to just be 
open and aware,” she said.

Some students, who have 
participated in the retreat before, 
act as peer facilitators to help 
guide other students through the 
process.

“It’s about perspective and 
that each individual [partici-
pant] brings something different 
and these issues are being seen 
in a different perspective,” said 
Nestor Hernandez, senior reli-
gion major and peer facilitator.

The retreat consists of talking 
about different issues such as 

classism, gender identity, sex-
ism, sexual identity and other 
topics. 

The goal of this dialogue is 
to create an open space for all 
participants to feel safe and vul-
nerable, and to keep those open 
conversations within the group. 

“It’s engaging, it’s thought 
provoking, it’s emotional and 
people aren’t expecting that, but 
it’s really great to allow that to 
happen,” said Hernandez.

One of the many goals of 
the Diversity Retreat is to help 
participants grow and become 
comfortable about all the issues 
discussed at the retreat. 

Because of the emotional and 

vulnerable process involved, 
participants become part of a 
community that is formed and is 
a part of a group that has learned 
more about themselves.

Everyone is welcomed to 
participate in the Diversity Re-
treat – including traditional un-
dergraduates, CAPA students, 
graduate students, and faculty 
and staff.

The Diversity Retreat will 

continue to have sessions from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Fridays until 
April 23.

To sign up, visit ULV events 
on Campus Labs.

For more information, follow 
the Center of Multicultural Ser-
vices at @ulv_cms on Twitter 
and Instagram.

Angie Lopez-Yepes can be 
reached at angie.lopezyepes@
laverne.edu.
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Retreat creates dialogue on social issues

screenshot by Maddie Ybarra

Daniel Loera, director of multicultural affairs, discusses the goal of 
the 2021 Diversity Retreat series with Misty Levingston, associate 
director of multicultural affairs and Black student services; Zandra 

Wagoner, university chaplain; and Natalie Garcia, junior sociology 
major; at the March 5 session. The series continues every Friday 
through April 23.

Leo Food Pantry supports 
students through pandemic
Abelina Nunez
Staff Writer

The University of La Verne is 
still supporting students in need 
through food distributions by 
the Leo Food Pantry.

Students who sign up have 
an option of either a standard or 
vegetarian food bag, and bags 
can also be adjusted for addi-
tional dietary restrictions.

“Our goal for the Leo Food 
Pantry is to provide students 
with food that they wouldn’t 
have and decrease the stigma 
that is associated with needing 
assistance with food,” said Adri-
anne Camacho, University case 
manager and food pantry coor-
dinator.

Camacho encourages stu-
dents to sign up for food bags, 
distributed via the food pantry, 
currently located on campus at 
the Hanawalt House.

The standard bag includes 
soup, mac and cheese, prepared 
dinners, peanut butter, canned 
veggies, canned beans, canned 
meats, pasta, tomato sauce, and 

breakfast items like oatmeal and 
granola bars. Veggie bags swap 
out the meats for brown rice, 
quinoa and prepared vegetarian 
dinners.

“Before we used to do a 
three-day distribution, but now 
we actually increased the days 
since the pandemic started,” said 
Mark Ruiz, junior business ad-
ministration major and student 
worker for the food pantry.

Some students are not aware 
that the food pantry is still op-
erating during the COVID-19 
campus shutdown.

Before the pandemic, about 
100 students would sign up each 
month, but now only about 60 to 
70 students sign up each month, 
Camacho said.

This is despite statewide re-
ports that find food insecuri-
ty among college students has 
increased since the start of the 
pandemic.

The Food Pantry, currently 
based at the Hanawalt House on 
campus, also accepts food do-
nations from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.

“We are always appreciative 
of donations because it allows us 
to give our students something 
different each month,” Camacho 
said.

Although the number of 
students signing up deceased, 
the number of donations has 
increased since the start of the 
pandemic, Camacho said.

The pantry also receives do-
nations from local churches and 
community organizations.

Students should never have 
to skip meals to save money, 
said University Chaplain Zandra 
Wagoner.

“The Leo Food Pantry (is 
here) to support students to get 
the nutrients they need to be suc-
cessful,” she said.

For more information or to 
donate, follow the Leo Food Pan-
try on Instagram @leofoodpan-
try. If you are a ULV student in 
need of food assistance, fill out a 
Leo Food Pantry Form online at  
laverne.edu/student-outreach.

Abelina Nunez can be 
reached at abelina.nunez@ 
laverne.edu.

Thoughts on therapy

screenshot by Rachel Kendrick

Elleni Koulos is joined by therapists Claire Perrault, Ferdinand 
Aliga and Bryanna Gutierrez in a discussion of the importance 
of therapy and counseling on Monday. The Q&A session, part 
of the Mental Health Mondays weekly series, allowed faculty 
and students to become informed about the key factors of mental 
health and how to manage it.
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Andrea Labinger, emeritus 
professor of Spanish, discussed 
translating Southern Cone litera-
ture – from the southernmost re-
gion of South America – during 
her lecture titled “Rara Avis: A 
Reading in Translation” before 
roughly 25 students and faculty 
members Tuesday via Zoom. 

Labinger, who specializes in 
translating Latin American prose 
fiction, has translated the works 
of numerous authors, including 
Carlos Cerda, Daína Chaviano 
and Ana María Shua.

Labinger focused on Ar-
gentinian author Patricia Ratto 
Tuesday. She translated one one 
of Ratto’s recent novels “Pro-
ceed with Caution: Stories and a 
Novella.” 

Labinger said Ratto is tal-
ented but not well-known in the 

U.S.
To translate “Proceed with 

Caution,” she said she “had to 
get under (Ratto’s) skin and al-
most get to know her.”

Some of the Spanish words 
were hard to find the perfect 
translation. For one story involv-
ing a submarine scene, Labinger 
had to master new vocabulary. 

Labinger read an excerpt 
from “Proceed with Caution,” 
following which there was dis-
cussion about the work and the  
translation process.  

“This specific lecture was 
interesting to me because of the 
translation and process (and) the 
mixing of cultures and cross ref-
erencing,” said sophomore biol-
ogy and chemistry major Diana 
Perera. 

—Jorge Martinez

Lecture considers lit in translation

screenshot by Shira O’Neal-Abend

Andrea Labinger, La Verne Academy member 
emerita, reads a translation of Patricia Ratto’s 
short story “Rara Avis” at the faculty lecture 
Tuesday over Zoom. Ratto’s story is part of a larg-

er collection of short stories called “Proceed with 
Caution.” The lecture, part of the weekly faculty 
lecture series sponsored by the La Verne Acade-
my, was attended by 25 students and faculty.

Students eager to return to in-person classes
Andrea Molina
Staff Writer

With mass vaccination under 
way in Southern California, and 
the prospect of a face-to-face 
fall semester at the University of 
La Verne, 10 out of 12 students 
in a recent informal survey said 
they are excited about the possi-
ble return to almost normal.

Sarah Morales, senior social 
science major, said online learn-
ing leaves room for distraction, 
especially when cameras are off, 
and she believes it negatively af-
fects the learning experience.

Dominique Duarte, junior 
criminology major, said would 
be happy to return to campus 
life as well.

“Going back will make me 
feel like I’m actually getting an 
education,” Duarte said.

Aiden Ramos said he looks 

forward to seeing his friends and 
classmates and believes that hu-
man interaction is an important  
part of the college experience.

“It is easier to meet someone 
in person rather than looking for 
them through social media,” Ra-
mos said.

Cate Keenley, freshman child 
development major, said she is 
excited about returning in some 
way, especially since she has 
never actually been on campus.

Stephanie Molina, junior ed-
ucational studies major, agrees.

“Since I am a recent transfer 
student, I have yet to experience 
in-person classes at La Verne,” 
Molina said. “I am definitely 
looking forward to it.”

Alyssa Hernandez, sopho-
more biology major, said she 
hopes things will be closer to 
normal by the fall, and many 
students will be vaccinated by 

then.
Some students, however, ex-

pressed concerns about going 
back, as the pandemic probably 
will not have ended by the Au-
gust start of the fall semester.

While Anthony Fauci, chief 
medical adviser to President Joe 
Biden, recently predicted the 
U.S. will reach herd immunity 
by fall 2021, he does not antici-
pate a return to “normalcy” until 
the end of 2021.

This means that if students 
return to campus in the fall, 
numerous safety measures will 
have to be established and ad-
hered to.

Jennifer Trejo, junior crim-
inology major, said the possi-
bility of returning to campus is 
nerve-wracking to her, given 
that California has had more 
COVD cases than many other 
states.

Though she said she would 
attend live lessons if they re-
sume in fall.

Stephanie E. Harwood, junior 
educational studies major, said 
she is concerned about students 
wearing their masks properly.

Kayla Yousef, junior psy-
chology major, said she is ner-
vous about returning to in-per-
son classes – especially since 
she has adapted to online les-
sons.

The online environment, she 
said, has given her the opportu-
nity to take more courses than 
what she normally would.

Some students are both excit-
ed and apprehensive about the 
prospect of returning in fall.

Caroline Scholte, senior psy-
chology major, said the idea of 
going back and wearing a mask 
all day for classes seems weird 
to her.

Not seeing people’s faces is 
going to be an adjustment, she 
said.

Though nervous about tran-
sitioning too soon, Kathryn Ann 
Burleson, senior criminology 
major, is also excited about the 
prospect.

“This is (will be) senior year 
and I want to be able to expe-
rience all the University of La 
Verne has to offer,” Burleson 
said.

While University officials 
have indicated their expectation 
of some resumption of in-person 
classes and on-campus activities 
in fall semester 2020, the details 
of the safe return plan are still 
being worked out in consider-
ation of state and county safe 
return guidelines.

Andrea Molina can 
be reached at andrea. 
molinamartinez@laverne.edu.

Get informed at www.psoriasis.org.

Psoriasis often  
strikes between the  
ages of 15 and 25. 

Look 
familiar? 

1 2 3

1. Guttate psoriasis on chest
2. Inverse psoriasis in armpit
3. Psoriasis of the nails

9p875x6_BW.indd   1 11/6/2008   3:25:21 PM
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Yahaira Miranda 
Kylee Mock 
Nadeen Mohammad 
Ariadna Molina 
Jennifer Molina 
Vicente Molina 
Andrea Molina Martinez 
Jonathan Mondragon 
Nicholas Montecino 
Elizabeth Montoya 
Janessa Montoya 
Taylor Moore 
Magdalena Mora 
Damian Morales 
Sarah Morales 
Ignacio Morales Jr. 
Maria Moreno Vargas 
Maajida Muhammad 
Aleyah Mungia 
Nicholas Munn 
Manuel Munoz 
Aline Muro 
Jaclyn Murphy 
Cara Musashi
Taha Mustapha 
Brent Nagami 
Minas Naglajajian 
Evan James Nario 
Abraham Navarro 
Wendy Navarro Lopez 
Macey Neff 
Hannah Neher 
Kayla Ngo 
Alisha Nguyen 
Hien Nguyen 
Quang Nguyenky 
Mary Nichols 
Krysta Novo 
Abelina Nunez 
Makenna Nuno 
Michael Oceguera 
Alice Ochoa 
Michael Ojeda 
Lauren Ojinaga 
Jonathan Olvera 
Amanda Ontiveros 
Michael Ordona 
Liliana Orozco 
Isabela Orta 
Viviana Ortega 
Emely Ortega Martinez 
Alexys Ortiz 
Sofia Ortiz 
Kiara Ortiz Figueroa 
Thomas Osburn 
Harmonie Outlaw 
Lindsey Pacela 
Anthony Palacios 
Daniel Palafox 
Gabriela Palafox 
Allison Pari 
Roy Park 
Andrew Patterson 
Jordyn Patton 
Raquel Paz 
Sarah Peltier 

Adam Pepper 
Diana Perera 
Hector Andree Pereyra 
Bianca Perez 
Christian Perez 
Guadalupe Perez 
Janelle Perez 
Marissa Perez 
Martina Perez 
Myah Peters 
Brittnee Pham 
Abraham Picazo 
Cassidy Pietrak 
Aileen Pineda 
Khalehla Pitcher 
Ana Pixtun 
Jose Pizano Gonzalez
Erik Plumeda 
Tristan Polakowski 
Aniyah Powell 
Priscilla Price 
Kimberly Puerto 
Krystal Pulido 
Yuan Qiu 
Jasmine Quemado 
Jessica Quesada 
Jennifer Quinones 
Emily Quinoy 
Yadira Quintero
Evelyn Quintero 
Joshua Quintia 
Emily Quirarte 
Faith Raines 
Angelina Ramirez 
Blanca Ramirez 
Jesus Ramirez 
Sarah Ramirez 
Chelsea Ramos 
Rosendo Ramos 
Harley Randazzo 
Austin Rapp 
Brandon Rasch 
Adam Raya 
David Raygoza 
Stevieray Razo 
Aleah Reaza 
Kristyn Reed 
Daniel Reilly 
Jade Remillard
Amanda Revilla 
Moises Reyes
Bianca Reyes 
Joseph Reyes 
Lauren Reyes 
Natalie Reyes 
Joshua Reyes
Viviana Reyna 
Christian Rios 
Chantel Ritter
Carla Rizk 
Zainab Rizvi 
Josephine Roberts 
Mckayla Robinson 
Jean Rodas Balcarcel 
Marco Rodas Torres 
Chanel Rodriguez 
Michael Rodriguez 
Natalie Rodriguez 
Yessica Rodriguez Soria 
Anthony Rojas 
Rosemary Romero 
Angela Romo 
Kristine Anne Rosales 
Regina Rosedale 
Richard Roseman 
Randall Rue-Las 
Evelyn Ruiz 
Giselle Ruiz 
Madeline Ruiz 
Sienna Ruiz 
Kristin Rune
Tanayri Saavedra 
Michael Saenz 
Michael Sahagun 
Jennifer Salaiza 
Ivana Salcido 
Giuliana Saldana 
Reanna Saldivar 
Ayah Samara 
Nicholas San Juan 
Frankey Sanchez 
Sofia Sanchez 
Victoria Sanchez 
America Sanchez 
Arcy Sanchez Partida 
Christopher Sandoval
Laura Sandusky 
Melissa Santana 
Chasey Santos
Hayden Saul
Marah Schlitt 
Caroline Scholte 
Chloe Sciarra 

Jayla Scott 
Mahryssa Segura-Izquierdo 
Nadyah Shah
Maxwell Sierra 
Jennifer Silva 
Litzy Silva 
Seth Silva 
Casemi Simmon 
Katelyn Simonson 
Natalie Sirna 
Allyssa Smiley 
Karleigh Smith 
Hanna Snodgrass 
Roberto Solis Sanchez 
Princess Sondh 
Jason Soo Hoo 
Hector Soriano 
Ashley Soto 
Kassidy Soto 
Jordan South 
Michael Staine 
Shannon Stamp 
Samantha Stefanoff 
Jessica Stepanian 
Tiffany Stewart 
Stacie Still 
Audrey Strople
Michelle Suarez 
Cameron Taheri 
Charnpreet Takher 
Lesley Tapia 
Lynn Marie Tapia 
Lachlan Tatterson 
Greta Taylor 
Akxelem Tejeda 
Danielle Tejeda 
Madison Tellier 
Riana Teran 
Catherine Tereszczuk 
Gerald Terry 
Andrew Torres 
Yaritza Torres 
Brianna Torres Fernandez
Vicky Torres Fernandez 
Dahlia Tovar 
Harrison Trawnik 
Ariana Trinh 
Joshua Turner
Nicholas Tuzzolino 
Brittany Ulbrich 
Daisy Valdez 
Israel Valdez 
Kevin Valencia 
Christopher Valle 
Sarah Van Buskirk 
Emily Van Der Linden 
Samuel Van Der Linden 
Savannah Van Veldhuizen 
Julia Varela 
Alexander Vargas 
Richard Vargas 
Vanessa Vargas 
Daniella Vasquez 
Daniela Vazquez 
Mark Vazquez 
Vikesha Vega 
Allison Veihl 
Narciso Velazquez 
Alondra Veloz 
Natalia Viera 
Alejandro Villa 
Aaron Villalobos 
Hugo Villanueva 
Barron Lewis Vistan-Lucas
Candice Vorbeck 
Grace Voress 
Amanda Walker 
Hao Wang 
Zhaoyu Wang 
Demond Washington 
Taylor Watkins 
Katelyn Wearp 
Jordan Weaver 
Gabriel Weiss 
Melissa Whaley 
Brendon Wheeler 
Carli Willis 
Sara Winsky 
Haylie Wise 
Brianna Wong 
Tammy Wong 
Sunghwa Woo 
Jasmine Xiong 
Xinzhao You 
Noel Youkhanehnejad 
Kayla Yousef 
Cheryl Ysasaga 
Crystal Zaragoza 
Emma Zavala 
Jose Zermeno 
Cheng Zong 
Madison Zuleski 
Alondra Zuniga 

College of Arts & Sciences Dean’s List, Fall 2020
The following students in the College of Arts and Sciences earned a grade 
point average of 3.75 or better during the Fall 2020 semester. Congratula-
tions from Dean Shannon Mathews and Interim Associate Deans Ngoc Bui 
and Gerard Lavatori.



The U.S. Congress has finally passed a $1.9 trillion 
COVID-19 relief package which includes another 
stimulus check for families and individuals who 

meet the criteria, extended unemployment benefits, and 
increased funding for vaccine distribution and the re-
opening of schools. 

After the 220-211 House vote and 50-49 Senate vote 
in favor of the stimulus package, President Joe Biden is 
scheduled to sign the legislation Friday. The stimulus 
package is a huge step in the right direction in alleviating 
some of the struggles Americans are facing as a result of 
the pandemic. 

The last $960 billion COVID-19 relief package under 
the Trump Administration included targeted aid for small 
businesses, stimulus checks, and rental protection. While 
this temporary relief was helpful, it lacked a long term 
plan, and many of these small businesses did not receive 
the aid that was promised in the package, and which in-
stead went toward larger corporations. 

In comparison, the new American Rescue Plan Act is 
the boldest federal government response to the economic 
impact of the pandemic since it began a year ago. Along 
with the financial support to workers, small business and 
families, there is also additional support for health care. 

According to the package breakdown, $34 million has 
been put toward the expansion of the Affordable Care Act 
which is set to provide better access to health care for low 
income families.

Additionally, the relief bill will provide an extension 
of $300 weekly jobless aid supplement and monthly sup-
port payment for families with children. A whopping $7.5 
billion will go toward vaccine distribution, $48 billion for 
testing efforts and $29 billion specifically to support the 
restaurant industry. There is also funding for schools to 
help create effective safe return plans. And the $1,400 
stimulus checks will go to more Americans than those 
eligible in last year’s bill.

This stimulus bill is the foundation to total economic 
recovery and aims to help the essential workers of this 
nation. This legislation is far more progressive than pre-
vious proposals and can potentially be the kick start to 
change in health care, education and small businesses.

The award-winning Cam-
pus Times online edition is 
updated throughout the week 
with event coverage and 
breaking news.

Visit lvcampustimes.org 
for current and past stories, 
and additional columns and blogs.

You can like us on Facebook and follow us 
on Twitter @lvcampustimes and Instagram  
@campustimes for all the latest updates on local 
and on-campus news. Send us story ideas over so-
cial media or email to ctimes@laverne.edu.

Campus TImes onLIne

CorreCTIons
The Campus Times is committed to accuracy. 

When we make mistakes, however, it is our poli-
cy to correct them as soon as they are brought to 
our attention. If you find a mistake in the Campus 
Times, please let us know at ctimes@laverne.edu.

A photograph for the story “Performance ex-
plores the imagery and history of the noose” 
(March 5) was incorrectly credited to David Gon-
zalez. The photo is courtesy of the artist, D. Hill. 
The Campus Times regrets the error.
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LeTTers To The edITor
The Campus Times encourages readers to sub-

mit letters to the editors regarding topics covered 
in the paper. Letters should be no more than 400 
words in length and are due by Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
The Campus Times reserves the right to edit let-
ters for clarity, space and libel. Letters may be 
sent to ctimes@laverne.edu.
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Trans inmates...
Continued from page 1

ify these protections for trans 
folks who are incarcerated,” said 
Josh Stickney, spokesperson for 
Equality California, a non-profit 
civil rights organization.

Equality California was part 
of a coalition of trans advocacy 
groups who co-sponsored the 
bill.

“There were no protocols in 
place when trans folks did not 
feel safe in a certain facility, 
there was no recourse for that,” 
said Stickney.

He added that the depart-
ment was involved in conver-
sations surrounding the bill and 
has complied since it went into 

effect. The coalition has contin-
ued to work with the department 
in terms of improving the law’s 
implementation in California’s 
facilities.

The law’s implementation 
was one of seven recommenda-
tions made in a special report 
by the Office of Inspector Gen-
eral in September 2020, which 
included greater staff oversight 
and investigation, a review of 
training curriculum and an an-
nual survey of trans inmates re-
garding new policies.

Thornton said the department 
had been proactively working 
on these issues before both the 

law and report were established.
According to the report, trans 

inmates described “a culture of 
disrespect” by staff and fellow 
inmates, citing verbal abuse, 
slurs, sexual harassment and vi-
olence.

Though the department tracks 
violence in its facilities, it does 
not specifically record violence 
against trans inmates.

It is also unclear if staff ac-
cused of such behavior have 
been investigated or reprimand-
ed.

The department has respond-
ed to all seven recommenda-
tions, said Thorton.

“There were lots of instances 
of assault and sexual violence 
that trans people experience, 
and one incident is too many,” 
said Catie Stewart, a spokesper-
son for state Sen. Scott Wiener, 
D-San Francisco, who authored 
the bill.

Stewart added there is a lot 
more work to be done for crimi-
nal justice reform.

“We ultimately have to end 
mass incarceration, and this is a 
very, very, very, tiny piece of the 
puzzle,” she said.

Last year was the deadliest 
year for violence against trans-
gender individuals since re-
cord-keeping began, according 
to a 2020 report by the Human 

Rights Campaign, the nation’s 
largest LGBTQ civil rights or-
ganization.

At least 44 trans people were 
fatally attacked last year, a num-
ber that may be higher because 
incidents have been misreported 
or under-reported.

In California’s correction-
al facilities, the numbers are 
unclear as victims of violence 
sometimes do not speak out of 
fear of retaliation by fellow pris-
oners or staff, Stickney said.

Ryan Konrad can be reached 
at ryan.konrad@laverne.edu.

No-knock warrants...
Continued from page 1

“In situations where flash 
grenades have hit children, they 
have been severely burned.” En-
gdahl added.

 “We (need) safer methods to 
be able to execute these because 
they are dangerous to all parties 
involved.” said Pomona City 
Council member Victor Precia-
do at the February meeting. 

Preciado said he hopes the 
Council members and the com-
munity can build from this and 
find practices they can improve 
on. 

Pomona Police Chief Mi-
chael Ellis said this week that 
he had hoped for a different op-
tion – to ban the warrants unless 
there was an extreme situation, 
vs. a complete ban on no-knock 
warrants. But Ellis added that 
his department respects and 
abides by the new ordinance. 

“We changed the policy the 
next morning, it was done im-
mediately” Ellis said.

Sarah Van Buskirk can be 
reached at sarah.vanbuskirk@
laverne.edu.  

 Avoid contact with people who are sick 
 

 If you are sick, stay home until you feel 
better and visit a health care provider 



Anabel Martinez
Staff Writer

Mental health. Social issues. 
Skin care.

These are the three passions 
of Mariah Williams, a Universi-
ty of La Verne fall 2020 graduate 
and social media manager for 
Nolaskinsentials, a vegan Black 
woman-owned skin care brand.

Social media is used to con-
nect with people across the 
globe through mutual friends 
and interests.

Williams created a safe space 
for Nolaskinsentials’ customers 
by implementing mental health 
check-ins.

“I wanted to take the brand 
into a different direction for us 
to get closer to the customers not 
only on skin care but on a per-
sonal level,” Williams said. 

“I want them to know we 
care.”

The 22-year-old was recently 
promoted to Nolaskinsentials’ 
social media manager and cur-
rently manages various plat-
forms for the brand including 
Instagram, Tiktok, Facebook 
and Twitter.

Williams scouts influencers 
that fit the brand’s personality 
and reviews their feed posts and 
product pictures. In addition to 
that, she produces 40 to 50 piec-
es of her own digital content for 
the brand.

The growing influencer has 
collaborated with brands like 
Baby Phat Beauty, Fenty Beau-
ty, OTZI and Parade, ranging 
from skin care to fashion, creat-
ing video tutorials, and sharing 
reviews of her favorite products.

Before Williams began doing 
influencer work, posting product 
reviews on her Instagram story 
was something she did for her 
own enjoyment.

During her junior year at 
La Verne, several brands were 
drawn to the authenticity that 
came from her content, and Wil-
liams began creating videos for 
their social media, advertise-
ments and promotional emails 
until she set up a contract with 
Nolaskinsentials.

At La Verne, Williams stud-
ied psychology and eventually 
created her own child develop-
ment and psychology major.

“I had this moment where I 
was like, ‘What am I doing in 
this major if I find so much hap-
piness and joy creating content 
and doing this kind of influencer 
work?’” Williams said.

As a student she was torn 
between child development and 
psychology, but Williams found 
a new passion for using social 
media to interact with the com-
munity in both her personal and 
professional pages.

The alumna connects her ini-
tial interest in the psychological 

field with her childhood expe-
riences as a Black and Latina 
woman growing up in East Los 
Angeles, where she saw first-
hand saw the lack of mental 
health resources in her commu-
nity.

“It was something I wanted 
to learn not only so that I could 
heal my inner child and all the 
(experiences) I went through, 
but so I could be more consid-
erate of the younger children in 
my family and in the communi-
ty,” Williams said.

Williams said she takes pride 
in doing her part in the commu-
nity through donations and voic-
ing social justice issues through 
her personal social media plat-
forms.

“My dad didn’t read fairy tale 
books to me when I was little. 
He read the autobiography of 
Malcom X,” Williams said. “My 
dad always made it known what 
it means to be a Black person 
and woman in America.”

Melanie Lindsay, adjunct 
professor for civic and commu-
nity engagement at the Universi-
ty, said Williams indulged in en-
gaging conversations in and out 
of the classroom and went above 
and beyond to create resources 
as a volunteer for a Latino orga-
nization.

“From what I can tell, she is 
already making a difference,” 
Lindsay said. “She is one of the 
future leaders of this genera-
tion.”

“She’s really open to views 
and perspectives from all around 
the world and all the people she 
comes into contact with,” David 
Barilla, Williams’ stepfather, 
said.

During her time as a student 
at ULV, she put in effort to attend 
meetings with cultural groups on 
campus including Black Student 
Union and Shades of Essence 
and saw the importance of rep-
resentation in a community.

With Nolaskinsentials, Wil-
liams makes it a priority to seek 
brand ambassadors of all racial 
backgrounds, gender identities 
and sexual orientations to create 

a diverse space that is inclusive 
of everyone. 

“We are always shouting out 
other Black-owned businesses 
or Black creators. We’re always 
trying to be inclusive in the kind 
of people we have on our team,” 
Williams said. 

Michael Hartman, Williams’ 
boyfriend, has observed that 
Williams’ social media work has 
pushed her personal growth and 

brought contentment.
Hartman said creating con-

tent that brings attention to the 
importance of self care into 
viewers’ lives has done the same 
for her own.

“It’s a stressful thing to put 
yourself out there,” Hartman 
said.

Although she is not currently 
working in her degree field, Wil-
liams continues to incorporate 

mental health, social issues and 
of course, skin care, in every-
thing she does.

“I want to go into a job where 
I have fun and where I am proud 
of myself and I like what I’m do-
ing,” Williams said. “I’m happy 
with where I’m at and I want to 
keep growing.”

Anabel Martinez can be 
reached at anabel.martinez2@
laverne.edu.
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Alum infuses beauty brand with purpose

Shira O’Neal-Abend

Mariah Williams, recent University of La Verne 
graduate, shares her journey with the vegan skin-
care brand Nolaskinesentials on Tuesday. The 
22-year-old started as content creator for the 

brand and was recently promoted to social media 
manager position, supervising all of the compa-
ny’s social media platforms including for their In-
stagram, Tiktok, Facebook and Twitter accounts.

Jacob Barriga
Arts Editor

The Spot Café in Claremont 
has expanded on its popular 
healthy smoothies, juices and 
bowls –  and free delivery ser-
vice – to keep business strong 
during the pandemic.

Established in 2013, The 
Spot, next to Trader Joe’s on 
Foothill Boulevard, has been a 
staple for the community and 
the students who attend the Cla-
remont Colleges.

While so many eateries have 

lost business or closed altogeth-
er amid COVID-19 shut-downs, 
the Spot co-owners Mitch Stein 
and Tara Turner said they have 
actually had some unexpected 
business success these past 12 
months.

“We took a hit at the begin-
ning of the pandemic because 
most of our business is centered 
around the students at the Cla-
remont Colleges,” Stein said. 
“But this summer we had a lot 
more business due to the fact 
that the community was travel-
ing less and staying local.”

The Spot has always offered 
healthy fare, such as smooth-
ies and paninis among other 
items. However, at the begin-
ning of the pandemic, with gro-
cery stores running out of basic 
supplies, The Spot adapted es-
sentials and groceries to their 
already in-place take-out and 
delivery menu.

“We had a supply chain for 
apples, milk, toilet paper, masks 
and hand sanitizer,” Turner 
said. “We were able to sell this 
to our customers that couldn’t 
find them in grocery stores.”

Stein said the cafe usually 
takes a hit during the summer 
months because the students go 
home for the summer, but this 
year he said the hit came during 
the winter.

In order to compensate for 
the lack of foot traffic, The Spot 
increased delivery to their cus-
tomers.

“We always had delivery,” 
Stein said. “But we now are 
sending more deliveries than we 
ever have before and it has be-
come a major part of our busi-

Local café offers delivery, healthy options

Continued on page 7
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Sumiko Rudisky
Staff Writer

Chino Hills is hosting a fun 
and relaxed car show event, fea-
turing different vehicles from 
hot rods to customs, antiques 
and more, from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
every Sunday at 4195 Chino 
Hills Parkway, outside the Do-
nut Star.

Roughly 100 people showed 
up Sunday to see about 50 cus-
tom and vintage cars that filled  
the Woodview Plaza shopping 
center parking lot. 

“It’s not like it’s a show 
where you have to pay and be 
in it. We just show up and have 
coffee and donuts,” said Norm 
Roberts, owner of a 1929 Ford 
and resident of Chino Hills.

The Cars and Coffee event 
has also helped out the local Do-
nut Star by attracting more busi-
ness to their store. 

“It helps bring more cus-
tomers in because they come to 
watch the show,” Allen Leung, 
who works at Donut Star, said.

With different people coming 
out to show every Sunday, car 
clubs will occasionally drive out 
here to show off their vintage 
cars, such as a club of Corvettes 
who come on occasion. 

It has also become a popular 
place for people in the classic 
car community to spend some 
time together, to exchange ideas, 
parts and more. 

While most large-scale car 
shows and swap meets have had 
to close amid the COVID-19 
pandemic, people have been 
coming out this Chino Hills 
event to show off their cars and 
sell or exchange cars and car 
parts. 

“People buy and sell cars 
here too, said Guy Roubian, 
owner of a 1935 Ford and On-
tario resident. “Parts are getting 
harder and harder to find (for) 
the old cars,”

Cars filled up the parking 
spaces, backed in with their 
hoods facing out, popped open 
for people to look at the engine, 
as everyone walked around and 
hung out with friends. 

As the morning went on, 
more people showed up, fill-
ing the parking lot with differ-
ent style cars, from antiques to 
some newer speed cars. There 
was even a car from the 1920s in 
perfect condition. 

Some people showed up 
without a car to show – just to 
enjoy the event. 

“Because of COVID there 
are no (major) car shows, so we 
come here to see some cars,” 
said John Roubian, owner of a 
1934 Ford, and resident of On-
tario.

Sumiko Rudisky can be 
reached at sumiko.rudisky@ 
laverne.edu.

Car show going strong amid pandemic

Kaitlin Handler

A line up of vintage and custom cars stand outside Donut Star on 
Chino Hills Parkway in Chino Hills on Sunday. The weekly Cars 

and Coffee event draws visitors from throughout the Southern Cal-
ifornia region.

Cruisers
gather 
weekly

Deja Goode
Editor-in-Chief

The final installment to the 
“To All The Boys I’ve Loved 
Before” film series, titled “To 
All The Boys I’ve Loved Before: 
Always and Forever,” premiered 
on Netflix on Feb. 12 and touch-
es on the importance of making 
life-changing decisions while 
trying to maintain a relationship.

Lara Jean Covey, played by 
Lana Condor, enters her senior 
year of high school with her 
popular athletic boyfriend Peter 
Kavinsky (Noah Centineo).

Peter receives an early accep-
tance to Stanford University and 
Lara Jean begins building her 
college plans around their rela-
tionship, saying she will attend 
Stanford as well.

Lara Jean was only going 
to submit applications to two 
schools, but her older sister 
Margot also pushes her to apply 

to New York University, which 
does not mean much since she is 
firmly set on following her boy-
friend anywhere in the world.

Unfortunately, she does not 
get into Stanford, ultimately de-
ciding that she will attend UC 
Berkeley to be close to him, 
which is alarming solely be-
cause these are situations heard 
about in real life that don’t al-
ways finish with a happy ending.

However, all of these things 
change when the pair attend the 
school senior trip to New York 
City, and just as expected, Lara 
Jean falls in love with New 
York, introducing the signature 
“Do I choose my future or the 
boy” plot into the story.

While it is extremely cliché, 
it definitely builds the excite-
ment that comes with their col-
lege decisions as a couple.

Also, Lara Jean and Peter 
have not exactly had the easiest 
journey together.

In the past, the couple had 
their riffs with exes, “almost” 
loves and morals.

Peter shows many signs of 
having a lack of understanding 
when it comes to Lara Jean’s 
feelings, and of course, they re-
appear when Lara Jean breaks 
the news that she no longer 
wants to attend Berkeley and 
feels at home at New York Uni-
versity.

To “protect his heart,” Peter 
breaks up with Lara Jean several 
weeks after her decision.

Not only was this sad because 
it is hard to not root for them as 
a couple, but the blatant manip-
ulation is obvious and Lara Jean 
deserves better than that.

Unfortunately, this is a com-
mon theme among teen romance 
films.

Significant others are al-
ways put in an ultimatum when 
it comes to their futures, and in 
many cases, one throws their life 
away for the one they love only 
for it to end in sadness and di-
vorce.

One bright light in the series 
is the emphasis on Lara Jean’s 
connection to her family. Lara 
Jean’s character tugs at the heart 
strings because of her devotion 
to her sisters and single father.

However, this particular 
movie embraces her individu-
ality and natural curiosity with 
what the world has in store for 
her. Condor executes Lara Jean’s 
quirks flawlessly, and makes her 
newly acquired strength and 
comfort with the woman she is 
becoming refreshing.

The pair has some of the best 
character development that is 
not necessarily common in mov-
ies like these.

Both grow into their own 
people while still carrying that 
spark we see in the first movie. It 
is unfortunate that this is the last 
installment of the series because 
it would have been exciting to 
know whether the relationship 
withstands the tests of distance 
and time.

Deja Goode can be reached 
at deja.goode@laverne.edu.

Movie Review

Happy ending for iconic Netflix film series

ness.”
Stein said they are looking 

to open a virtual kitchen in the 
future where customers will be 
able to order online or through 
third party apps, and their food 
will be available for pick up or 
delivery.

“The coronavirus has accel-
erated the delivery business, and 
that is the direction we are going 
to take because we have seen it 
work,” Stein said.

The Spot Café is popular for 
its reasonably priced healthy 

choices, including a variety of 
acai bowls, omelettes, and juice 
cleanses, with many meals in the 
$6-$10 range.

The Spot Café is open Mon-
day through Saturday 7 a.m to 
8 p.m and Sundays from 7 a.m 
to 6 p.m. The Spot also provides 
delivery from 11 a.m to 8 p.m 
Monday through Saturday and 
11 p.m. to 7 p.m on Sundays.

For more information, visit 
thespotcafe.com.

Jacob Barriga can be reached 
at jacob.barriga@laverne.edu.

Continued from page 6

Café...

It’s Not Your Fault. 
1 . 8 0 0 . 6 5 6 . H O P E

National Sexual Assault Hotline
Free. Confidential. 24/7.

(Operated by RAINN—the Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network)



SHELTER PET 
& FASHION
ICON
Amazing stories start in shelters and 
rescues. Adopt today to start yours.

TOAST 325K+ Instagram Followers


